
CHARLOrTE OBSEEVEH, jod pniriTiKc.
The Obsebveb Job Department hM been

Sl'MCBimO.I RATES. thoroughly supplied with vexy , needed
Daily 1 year, (postpaid) in advance, : $8 00 want, and with the latest styles of Type, and

6 raos. " 00 every manner of Job Work can now be done
.1 m.v " "

"
. , i 00 with neatness, dispatch ani cheapness.

I uioit. 75 We can furnish at ahort notice .

WKKXXY UniOH. BLANKS, BILL HEADS,
u k!v, Jin the county) in advance, $2 00 LETTKB HE IDS, CARDS, t

TAGS,oat of the county, postpaid, 2 10 EECEIPTS, POSTERS,
6 months, " 1 06 vol. xn. CHARLOTTE, fi. C, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17 1875. m 2100

"
PROGRAMMES, HAND BILLS,

cir-- Liberal redactions for clubs. . PAMPHLETS, CHECKS, fte., Ac

Took His Reward In Beating. ' ? vChristmas , Goods and Where to BayT H E CITY CHRISTMAS PRICESSidebottom, the baggage-mast-er on the AirThem.
t,

At this season many. . things are to be t S x.Line Railroad, who tied Fetnert the engi
SMITH & FORBES''

SECOND FALL STOCK,
."

"

OF

H

( ifP ,; vi a i

I
CITY BULLETIN. nes charged with murder, and broughtbonght. There are things which seem to

belong peculiarly to the Christmas holidays, him on to this city under direction of Tick
and without which Christmas is not itself. ers, the conductor, went to Columbia day

before yesterday to get the reward whichLast evening the weather was so pleasant
J that people sat out in front of the stores and had been offered for the man. He failed toSHOESBOOT noteis.

It is a time for the exchange ; of presents
among adults ; a time when the lover is ex-

pected to present hfa sweetheart with some
kind of a remembrance ; when children
should remember their parents in some little
present ; a time when husbands make their

The box sheet for the Holmans can be
get the money, the - railroad authorities de-

clining from some reason or other to pay It
oyer, but he got instead a black eye and will

UR Mil FORBES has just returned from the Northern Markets, and we are now
fullyo ceivlne our second rallHtook of BOOTS. SHOES AND LKATUEK, wnien is seen to day at Phtfer'a book store. Get your

seats early.

; at .

'" :

.

T. COLEMAN & SON
COLLEGE STREET; NEAR FOURTH.

10 lbs Light Sugar, - - - $1.00
Bacon, - - - - - 12J
Good Molasses, - - - - - 40
Coffee. - - ... . 2fa25
Best Kerosene Oil, - - 30
Two boxes best Parlor Matches for 5
Axle Grease, - - - - .10Soda, - - - - . - io
Candy, - - - ... 25
Salt, (per rack) - - - ,. $1.85

Fresh Richmond Sausage always on hand.
Tobacco, Pipes Fresh. 8alt and Sweet 8nuff
andeverytbing to be found lathe Grocery
lu.e at prices which defy competition.

S. Remember we mean what we say.
T COLEMAN & SON.

decl7

complete in every Department,-an- d will be sold at prices that aery competition. bear upon himself for t some time to come,
wives presents, and wives their husbands;The Board of County Commissioners was

in session at the Court House on yesterday. and above all, it is a time when the children
must haye presents.

c
The question which

certain marks which will serve to remind
him of his trip to Columbia. In other words,
some railroad men put the most elaborate
and elegant head on him, for "having gonearises, in view of all. these things is : where

WewiHyeproceedings
There was a? verr decided Ippearanco of

business about the place,, yesterday. The back on a railroad man." . !can suitable presents be found, both for the
young and the old ? Knowing that this

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
MERCHANTS are especially requested to examine our Stock before i i.u 1 n

WE WILL II 0 T BE UHDERSOLD .

SMITH & F.0RBES,
NKW IRON FRONT BUILDING, TRADE STREET,

streets were thronged with wagons and peo
The Ilolman English Opera Troupe. .

question will suggest itself to many minds,
we have been around, and are prepared to
answer it. ; This is what the Philadelphia Enquirer of

a recent date eaid of the Holman English
Opera Troupe, when it appeared at Wood's

D. M. Rigir.
This is one of the oldest establishments of
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Museum in that city, in the same opera
which it will produce hereon Monday nightCHARLOTTE. II. C.
next :

its kind in the city, and none is more reli-
able. He has b stock, large and complete,
selected especially for the Christmas holi-
days. His stock of children's toys is the

"Wood's Museum was crowded to over
flowing last evening to witness, for the firstNOW ISTHE TIME TO

' ; " '
-'ple. : ;

Mr Fred S Cantweli, son of Judge Edward
CantwelL of Wilmington, has received the
appointment of route agent on the Carolina
Central Railway.

The marriage bueinees is looking up as the
holidays approach. On yesterday five
licenses were iesued to parties all of whom
will walk up now in a day or too as shep
to the slaughter.

Randolph Sutton.
The opinion is pretty generally expressed

that the Governor will pardon Randolph
Sutton, colored, of this county, who was
convicted at Cabarrus Court, last week, of
burglary. If the Executive does not inter-
fere, the negro wilt swing off on Friday
the 21st of January.

time in our city, Lecog's brilliant opera
Girofle-Girofl- a. Without the slightest hesi-
tation we pronounce it the best work of the

That Old
FAMILY PEACH BRANDY ; fine Rum.

Corn Whiskey, old Family
Nectar Rye, and many other goods just in
at B N SMITH'S.

dec!7

FOR SALE.JIBRARY
I will sell to the highest bidder on Tues-

day 21st inst., at R E Cochrane's office in
Charlotte, the Law and Miscellaneous Libra-
ry of the late Hon W H Sneed.

JOHN E BROWN, Adm'r.
decl6

CHANGE i-- BUSINESS.

largest in the city, and comprises a variety
worthy the extent. In addition to the candy
toys, he has a lot of the most ingenious me-

chanical toys ever brought to this city and
some of these will interest older persons as

above great writer ; it being fall of pith and Wiretty music from beginning to end. Miss
allie Holman as Girofle-Girof- la never apto peared to better advantage ; her acting was

superb, and her singing such as to entirelywell as the children. We need not enumer "3
ate his stock, even if we could; it is enough captivate the immense assemblage and draw

forth from them round and round of ap- -
la use. The New York Hetald justly terms

E er 'the Oueen ol English Onera. Miss
'E OFFER OUR LABQK STOCK OF WELL SELECTED GOOD3 AT GKRATLY

reduced prices during the Holidays. Oar Goods are fre&h from the Manufacturer, Ten Cent Column.
to say that it embraces everything which
any child could desire, and the prices are as
yarious as the articles. Connected with his
store. Mr Rigler has a bakery which has

Julia Holman as Paquita shared the honorsNo old stock or shoddy goods, We do strictly a

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS,
of the evening with her sister. Mr J Bran-di- si

and Mr Vernon Sydney, the tenors,
were in capital voice, and were all thatlong been regarded as one of the institutions

of the city, and his cakes and pies, which
are made to order, are unsurpassable. His
candy, which is of his own manufacture, is

could be desired. Mr Ellis Ryse, as Mour-zou- k,

favored us with one of the most comAnd will sell goods cheaper than any Dry Goods Home in Charlotte. We keep no

Our Stock of

Direct Shipment.
The North Carolina Railroad has just

made ita first direct shipment of cotton to
Liveips?!. Night before last 100 bales left
tiiis city for Norfolk thence to Liverpool,
and last night 200 more. Cotton has hither-
to been shipped direct from this city, bat
not by this road.

ical pieces of acting we ever saw his rich
bass voice being greatly admired. Mr G H
Barton, as Bolero, could not have been bet-
ter. In fact, the whole company could not
be seen to better advantage."

miied Ftock, but do a legitimate business.
A splendid Stock of Ladies' and Gents' Traveling Bags, at very low prices.

HATS AT COST TO CLOSE OUT.
pure and popular, and there is hardly a
child in the city who does not know it. Af-

ter the toys, cakes, pies and candy, come
oranges, lemons, Malaga grapes, pears, ci-

gars and tobacco.CALL AND EXAMINE THESE ELEGANT GOODS
A. R. Nisbex ABbo.TJX This is another well-establish- and reliableDeath of Mr J A Williams.

Mr Joseph A Williams died at his resi

Advertiiements will be inserted in thu
column at the rate of ten (10) cent per
line, or each insertion. Jfo advertise
ment taken for te than twenty-fi- ve cents.
Eight words make a line.

FOR SALE A good second hand Piano,
in good order, for sale cheap. Apply to

J SHOLAR,
Opposite 1st Presbyterian Church,

Next to Dr Fox's residence.
decl7 St

LOST A small black cloth subscription
Book, about 4 inches square. I think I lost
it in Charlotte returning from the Shelby
Convention. Any one finding and leaving
it with Wm F Cook, Esq., will receive $1.

decl6 It U DODSON.

FOR RENT A house in Mechanics ville,
containing 5 rooms with necessary outbuild-
ings, and a good well of water. Apply to

decl2 lw W R SEARS.

STORAGE Our new eleyator is finished
and we are now prepared to store Cotton and
all kinds of merchandise at lowest rates.

A SHORTER CALDWELL,
Manager, Charlotte Wurehouse.

decl5 tf

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING, CHARLOTTE, N. P. JJAVING removed my business from my

old stand on Trade Street, to one of my
large and commodious storehouses on Col

dence in Smithville. on yesterday afternoon
We need the money and hope

WADE A PEG RAM.
at 4 o'clock, aged about 0 years. He was a
native of Newbern, bnt had been living in

ar All accounts due us must be paid by January 1st.
those who owe us will ca'l and settle,

deel"
lege Street, and having sold out my stock a

house. It is rather distinctive from any
other house in the city. They deal very
extensively in a certain line f heavy gro-

ceries, though do not disregard the lighter
goods, and their retail city trade is very large.
They do not pay so much attention to chil-

dren's toys, but their stock of confection-
eries is very large and anything that is
wanted in this line can be had here. Nis- -

this city ever since the year 1862. During a
considerable part of the time since be came
here, he was the caterer for the MansionISurgess HTichols cS Co.,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
House, now the Central Hotel. Mr Wil

Groceries. I oner, special advantages to my
old customers in my large and varied assort-
ment of,

WINES and LIQUORS.
Making a specialty in this line I claim

offer better advantages than can be found in
Western North Carolina.

W. J. BLACK.

The Change on the Nerth Carolina Rail-rea- d.

The following extract is from the Raleigh
Sentinel :

"Wo know that Capt Andrews, Superin-
tendent of this division, will do all in his
power to furnish our citizens needed accom-
modations, and we trust he will ascertain
what improvement can be made in a sched-
ule which will certainly impose many in-

conveniences upon us.4'

"Many inconveniences upon" you, in-

deed! If the new arrangement will work
inconvenience to you, with your double
daily what effect will it haye upon us, who
will haye only one train per day, and that
one arriving and leaving here at exact'y the
time when nobody wants it to ? The Senti-

nel says : 'We know that Capt Andrews
will do all in his power to furnish our citi-

zens needed accommodations." It strikes us
thatjhe has done that pretty effectually, and
now it would please us to have him remem-

ber that down on this end of the line there

linms fell a victim to consumption. He was
bet's is one of the most popular buyinga quiet, unobtrusive, good and honest man.
places in Charlotte, and by means of this
popularity they haye been enabled to inGeod Old Red Liquor.DEALERS IN

The Dew Drop Saloon has just received a crease their business year by year, until it
has attained very considerable magnitude.barrel of old Seotch whiskey, diiect from
and now the firm is known as among theacroES the waters, and as Lamb told us about

it, yesterday afternoon, and then winked
and crooked his fiager at us as he stepped

most solid of the town.
C. S. Holtok Si Co

TO MY PATROL.
Those who owe me for liquors or groceries

are expected te call and settle by the first of
January next. All unsettled accounts after
that date will be placed in the hands of an
officer for collection. W J BLACK.

decl6

CHRISTMAS !

back inside, it was very, very hard to say,
These are dealers who started a year or so

ago with a little capital, and have brought
their business up to its present standard by

"I pass." Just think of Old Scotch made up
into Thomases and Jeremiahs, with nutmeg

FURNITURE,

BEDDING, &c,
No. 5, West Trade Street.

CHARLOTTE, . C.

JUST RECEIVED.

A FULL ASSORTMENT

OF

is a little village which has a few shares of
enterprise and business tact. They are rath
er badly located, but their establishment is

grated on top and it mighty nigh Christm
too. "Oh ! lemme 'lone !"

:

The Courts.

stock in this road, and which occasionally
has some freight to ship.

-

Attempt to Barn a Depot.
one of the most inviting in Charlotte. The

!!cakes, pies, dec., which they turn out from
Mayor's Court. His Honor's matiuee, yes Some nights ago, an attempt was made to

terday morning, was better attended than it
their bakery, are very fine and much sought
after. Just now a magnificent show cake is
sitting in a glass case at their door. It was

burn Matthews' Depot, on the Carolina Cen-

tral Railroad, about 10 miles from this city,has been for some time past, fonr cases com-

ing up for trial. These were: Frank Cope made at a cost of $20, is handsomely oma9 Parlor Suite, in Hair Cloth,
GO to Butler's and get your CHRISTMAS

PRESENTS for the Old Folks and the
Young Folks. Butler has the best and
largest Stock of nice Goods in the State,
which he is selling low for cash.

mented with icine. leaves and miniature
A window pane had been broken out, and a
quantity of shavings thrown in on the floor
after which fire was applied. The window

land, for an affray, fined $2 and cost ; Andy
Rbyne, affray, $2 and cost; Laura Simmons,AlsoTerry and Reps. a new mirrors all around it. Their candy, which

oistzb nsriQ-'jBia- : oiarxiT i

MONDA Y, DECEMBER 2Mh, 1875.
:o: !o:

THE CELEBRATED

Holm EiM Opera Trap,
ENLARGED fobth PRESENT SEASON.

o
Full Chorus and New Costumes will

be presented here, Lecoq's last and most
brilliant Opera,

GmOiXE-MBOH- A 1

Translated expressly for this Company
and originally produced by them in New
York and Philadelphia.

Owing to the stringency of the times, the
manager has adopted the following very low
scale of prices for Opera, to suit all :
Balcony and Parquttte,.... $1,00
Admission ....75 cents
Gallery, , 50 cents

Reserved Seats for sale at Phifer's book
store, without extra charge.

Music of this Opera can be obtained at
Phifer's book store,

decl4 lw . !

disturbance, $4 and cost. All colored. is of their own manufacture, is pure and facing and the side of building were a good
deal burned, but the fire was discovered inA fell assortment of Metalic Cases, Casket A good deal of business was tiansacted byand Wood

nov2 fine. Their candy toys are unique and atSupply of Lounges, all grades
Conine on hand. the Magistrates, but it was ah civil ; there tractive, and their stock, all in all, is a very time to prevent the entire destruction of the

was not a criminal case before any of them. excellent holiday assortment. They are depot. At different times and on different
parts of the building, words similar to these
had been found written : "If you don't pay

well supplied in the fruit line.
F. H. Ahdbkws & Co.Tfle Japs.

me my money I will burn the depot," &c.These gentlemen . began business a little
So that it is probable that some employee tooyer a year ago, with a very small stock.
whom the road is in arrears,, fired the depotand have surprised themselves. They have
for revenge upon the company.made astonishing strides, and now have a

Our Oriental brethren who have been in
the city for nearly a week now, left yester-

day morning for Chester, S. C. Up to the
first night that they performed here, they
were under the management of Mr Fred
Berger, but their engagement with him end-

ed with that night, and since that time they
have been resting on their oars. We under--

About a week before this occurrence thefine stock and control quite their share of
depot was robbed o! $80 in money, togetherthe business of the city. The work tamed

oat from their bakery and candy manufac-
tory is unsurpassed .and is readily sold to
regular customers. From a small wooden

with tickets, papers, 4c, Mr J S Reid, the
agent, had just made out his week's report
and, locking the depot and. leaving
the money and papers on the desk,
went across the railroad to where ha has a
little shop. '. He did not remain longer than
15 minutes, but when he returned found

building on Trade street, they have moved

Gold and Silver for Ladies and Cents;
Gold Hunting Watches, from $20.00 up ;

Silver Watches, from $5.00 up ; a splendid
lot of Jewelry ; fine Stone Cameo 8ets, Pins
and Earrings ; fine Gold and . Coral Sets,
Pins and Earrings ; fine Chased and En-
graved Gold Seta ; fine Gold Pins, Finger
Kings, Lockets, Chains and Charms, Gold
and Silver Thimbles, Sleeve Buttons and
Studs, Gold and Silver Spectacles, fec.

Fine Silver and Silver Plated Ware, Tea
Sets, Waiters, Pitchers, Cake Baskets, Cups
and Castors, Knives and Forks, Spoons and
Napkin Rings, Butter Dishes and Pickle
Stands, Toilet Sets. Ac.

I can't fell you all I have. Come to the
store and I will show you the nicest and
cheapest Goods you ever saw. I have some
nice Gold and Silver Headed Canes, a good
present for your pa.

I am selling Clocks from $1 50 up, and
good Spectacles for 25 cents.

The highest cash price paid for old
.Gold and Silver, at

J T BUTLER'S,
Carolina Jewelry Store,

decl6 Charlotte, N. C.

Jugs, Jugs,
JUGS, JUGS. JUGS, 500 Gallons, atJUGS, B N SMITH'S.

dec!2

To Rent.
TWO rooms in the, building over Wm K

Cigar Store. No better rooms
in the city. Apply to WM GRAY,

or DM RIGLER.
dec!5 til 1 J

stand that during the three weeks immedi-
ately preceding the time of their first appear-
ance here, Mr. Berger cleared $1500 by their
performances. They have made another en-

gagement, and have taken the road again.

Into a commodious brick store on Tryon,
and have one of the best stands in the city.
They make rather a specialty of canned
goods, and have in their stock now whatLOW PRICE that some one had broken into the depot

and stolen the money, Ac.were probably never before brought here :Before the Feel lights. rf n
Hall's Combination played Saratoga in canned apricots, quinces and gages, from

California. Their cakes, candies, toys, fcc,

JTARROW. GAUGE CIGARS,

Made of good Tobacco dark colored-sm- oke

well five cents each four dollars a
box. T U SMITH & CO.

decl4

The Addition to and Improvements InColumbia night before last.
were also gotten up with a view to the nearThe Adelaide Phiilipps Troupe opened in the Central.

We "went through" the Central Hotel yesapproach of CListmas.Macon on Wednesday night.TO SUIT THE HARD TIMES. 5 WILL SHADEDuprez & Benedict's Minstrels are out in terday, thongh not exactly in the sense in
which the highwaymen or the sneak thieves WJ. K. FCXXFOY.

Here can be found a number of nicethe far West
mse this term. Our intentions were lambChristmas "tricks." Though stationer andMme. Rentz's Female Minstrels have con The closest-Charlott- prices on Pore White

Lead in Oil, and Pure Linseed Oil to cash
buyers. T O SMITH A CO.

decl4
like, and we did nothing worse than invescluded to give the South the go-b- y this news dealer, he does not confine himself ex-

clusively to this branch of business by any
means. . He keeps assorted' candies, and also

tigate the addition which has lately been
BUILDERS fc CONTRACTORS,

Haverly's Minstrels were in Petersburg made to the main building. In this , addi-
tion there are 20 rooms, all of which have UY YOUR GOODSBa stock of toys. TLe most attractive featureCAI.T AT THE CENTRAL HOTEL STORK last night.
just been furnished, and in as nice style as In the drug line at T C Smith & Co's- -

I have another fine lot of Cypress, Juniper
and Pine 4x18 ShiDgles, put np in bundles
of 50 and 100. B N SMITH.

dccl2

of the store, however, is the china and glass
ware ; this line is very lull, and contains a man need want his home furnished. TheFOR THE

The Wildman Company was in Abbeville
i. C, on Monday and Tuesday evenings
ast.

prices at the bottom of the maiket.
decl4beds are as nice as you ever saw spring wire

BEST AND CHEAPEST GOOD9.

A New Article of Export. SPECI AL AGENCY
some beautiful presents. Vases, toilet sets,
Ac., here, some of them of exceeding beauty,
and at prices ranging from 10 cents to high
up among the dollars. Hia selections in
china and glass ware have shown excellent
taste.

The Carolina Central Railway has recent

bottomwith hair mattrass and the sheets,
blankets and counterpanes are kept forever
clean ; there is a marble top bureau and
table in each room, a large wardrobe, and
gas in the wall over the fire place. The
rooms are about 12x18 abundantly large
and all have plenty of light. Nice carpet

ly brought from the neighborhood of Old
Fort, lecast tree nails of fine quality. These
are used for ship-buildi- and are exported
largely to foreign ports. The loenst timber

-- FORw. sr. raiTHKB a co.
These are baker3 and confectioners of

ing, with heavy bagging, covers the floor of
of western North Carolina is said to be of
excellent quality and abundant in quantity.

Wilmington Jteview. '
.

long and good standing. The character of
their goods is well established and is best at-

tested by the extent to which they are
each room; there is a fire place in each,andno SANTA. GLAUS!!Our contemporary is usually "well up," appurtenance which would conduce to com

but it is mistaken in calling this a new fort is lacking.bought. They are always on hand with the

J'LALS BLACK WATER PROOF GOODS, only
One Dollar per yard.

I

PLAIN XAVY BLUB WATER PROOF GOODS,
only One Dollar and Fifteen cents per yard.

'SPLIT ZEPHYR WORSTED, only 18c per ounce.

WOOLEN FRINGES FORTRESSES BIST QUA t-- ""

ity, only ten cents per yard ; An immense Stock of
Ladies' Silk Scarfs,, at ten cents each ; a beautiful
article of Kid Gloves, 2 buttons, only 75 cents per
pair ;.ne Lace, Handkerchiefs, from 90 cents to $5

rach; very fine Hemmed and Stitched Handker-
chiefs, only 25 cents each ; a nice lot of Handker-
chiefs, only 5 cents each ; Embroidered Toilet Setts,
only $1 (a great bargain) ; Handsome Black Gros
Grain Bilks for Dresses, only $1.50 per yard ; Best
Plaid Water , Proof, only $1.25 per yard ; Latest .

Styles of LadiesVLinen Embroidered Collars, at ten
cents each ; new variety of Tucking Combs, at 25, 3tf

article of export, As much as a year ago There are now 110 chambers in this hotel,novelties of the season, and are not behind
on this occasion. On the other hand, they
are fully prepared with their cakes, candies,

we spoke of this industry, and the extent to
which it was then flourishing in the West :o: :ot :o: :o:- -

ern part of the State.7 . j". I!

making it considerably the largest in the
State. No similar establishment in the
State does hear so large a business, and- - per-

haps none gives as treat satisfaction to. its
guests. Charlotte is proud of the . Central,

toys and notions of all sorts, for the holi-

days. They, too, conduct a good bakery if ... .

The Bazaar K ast Night. 0: Miland candy manufactory, and their goods can
and of the way in which it is managed, andThere waa quite a fair, attendance, last always be relied on. ' ! '' -

with good cause. It is a first-clas- s hotelnight, at the bazaar given in the room 'Un-

der the Opera House, by the s ladies of the
T.'J. BIBXAjr.

This dealer doesnottorofess to go upon so strictly speaking and in every sense. of that
much abused term. ' ;' ,

' PRESENTS POR i BOTS.,,and E0 cents ;. epiendid Stock or. Ladies' uose. oniy
S5 per pair all Colors Berlin Zephyr Worsted, only

'
-- 15 cents ; Ladif' all Wool Merino Vests; at $1 each v i

Baptist Church. The edibles were of a very extensive" scale as 'those mentioned above,
but keeps'a tidy store.' and a, well selected

SPECIAL NOTICES.
choice character, were well ' prepared, and
sold it reasonable prices' j ''X'ny number of
vticles, both useful ambrnam'ehtal, of la

stock. , An ( idea of bis stock can be had
from a glance at . his show windows, where

There is but one verdict, , and that ia that. ammso i a s fi&d s-- odies' handiwork were offered for sale and
there ere many and liberal buyers.

are displayed toys, both candy and mechan-
ical, candies, apples; cakes, oranges, Ac. 'f , V -- I'r tit i

.Large Stock or uros uram iooons, w cenw per
yard ; teryfine Real Ostrich Tips, only 25 cents ;

Beautiful Stock of French Flowers, only 80 cent ;

Spool Silk, all colors, 100 yara, at 10 cents a 8pool ; , r
best 50 cents Alpaca in this town: large lot of Corsets,
enly 76 cents each Silkt Drew" Buttons all colore,'
only 10 cents per doeen ; a well assorted Stock of
Lvfies' and MissB Furs, at extremely low prices;
and a great many other goods too numerous to men-

tion; which I promise to sell lower tban any other,
house in the town.

in thirty-thre- e years Dr Bull's Cough Syrup
has never, failed to cure a Cough, Cold, or
general Hoarseness, At drug stores. Price,'

The Charlotte Cornet Club T furnished the He has a good line of Christmas goods, and
commands a good class of trade; He hasmusic for the guests, and did much to en ; PRESENTS; FORuGMTLEMEN;. - .25 cents ; five bodies, $1. - i . .

liven the occasion. : y i M .
t almost' anything that the little "folks will

- : ;,.rxj-"v- '. f j .s:"J .i-- ''
We are authorized hy the ladies to return want. ., ,

WW.'lIfTIIlHflTf.thanks to the pnblic for its liberal patronage new ApTOSTisrauarrs!- ... , t -- ' ' t .
X nia young , man . uegnu uuaiaess nasand to announce that hot lunch will be serv

ftd thmnrfiorfk to-da- y. Fkfid thfcazaareon short time, ago. He , is , a practical baker,EIKOPPEL.!VEEYRESPECTFULLY; tfnned at tftght. Met ihe bafcfar thlre1 will and the quality of his work is equal to any
AT" " o: Tut -- ' r: ,Tlu 1 .in the city. He, ia already beginning to enbe an auction. ,

- - f fTlHE members of Charlotte Chanter No 89.
We make our grateful acknowledgement!

to the ladie. for a waiter which waa loaded
joy a fair business, and the purchase of holi-

day goods, with which he is quite well .sup-

plied, will give him a better Introduction to

A, are hereby notified to attend a regular
convocation of I their '"Chapter, at Masonic
Temple Building to-nig- ht at hair past seyen
o'clock. - " -with an Vlegant supper, consisting of almost

Ahe public r'!-.v4 .,-- --.i?everything good to eat, and sent ;W na
w Royal Arth Masons' in good standing arew nihr. Our arDreciation is two:.:S'C ?V.;!1.' - We will continue this article" to morrow.

When will be given ! list of otherdealers 'in
respecuuuy invited. w;

EH WHITE, Secretary."
dec!7 -i

fold; first of the kindness of our lady friends,
"decn;Christmas goods. ".'and second, of the supper itsel f.


